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NEW BUILD - Ocean Fast 160 48m
Listing ID - 3640
Description OCEAN FAST 160 48M
Date
Launched

2021

Length

48.77m (160ft)

Beam

9.75m (31ft 11in)

Draft

2.44m (8ft)

Location

Turkey

Broker

George Pappas
george.pappas@seaboatsbrokers.com
+1 760 593-9138

Price

$25 million USD

This sleek, modern vessel was designed with large open deck areas, possible because of the scale of the yacht. The
client requested space to display his extensive art collection, and so accommodation requirements are modest to
maintain the demand for spacious cabins. The ABS classed design uses conventional fiberglass/foam core technology
although the vessel could also be constructed of steel or aluminum should an owner so desire.
This is to be a moderate displacement vessel with an efficient hull form using our latest technology in appendages
for fuel efficiency with excellent seakeeping. Twin diesels turning shafted propellers will provide a cruising speed of
24 knots with a long-range speed of 14 knots. The interior arrangement calls for a full width dinghy garage aft, off
the large swim platform. Space is allotted for a variety of water toys including jet skis, windsurfers, and kayaks.
Moving forward, next are the shop and maintenance facilities and mechanical crew quarters, followed directly forward
by the engine room. Amidship are the guest accommodations with 4 spacious staterooms and a VIP stateroom each
with separate head, shower, TV, and stereo. Forward with separate access by their own stairway are the crew cabins,
which include galley, dining facilities, and entertainment and relaxation areas as well as separate sleeping rooms. On
the main deck forward is the Owner's suite with his and hers head, walk-in closets and sitting room as well as

office/den directly aft. Aft of this and offset to port is the galley with the Owner's hallway to starboard. Amidship in
the surround is the art gallery with staircases to the upper and lower decks. This is also the main entrance for the
vessel from both port and starboard decks. Aft is the formal dining room with the main salon directly behind. The
main salon flows out onto the spacious aft deck through sliding glass doors where there is plenty of room for
portable furniture. Curved stairways lead down to the large swim platform where there is room for lounging chairs
overlooking those participating in water sports. The upper deck has a modern and well-equipped command bridge
with port and starboard wing stations. Directly aft is the Captain's cabin/day room. Further aft is the library and
lounge, which flows out onto the upper deck through glass doors. Again, there is a large area for portable furniture,
including a table for dining al fresco, lounge chairs, and sun pads. The flybridge has a command station forward and
small pool amidship under the sculptured arch. There is a bar and settee as well as additional sun pads aft. Plenty of
lounging space is provided with complete privacy.
This sleek modern yacht combines comfort and style to provide the client with the yacht of his dreams.
LOA: 48.77m
Beam: 9.75m
LWL: 43.20m
Draft: 2.44m
Speed: 30 (max) knots
Range: 5000 miles @ 14 knots

The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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